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Abstract

Introduction: Many older people live with both multiple long‐term conditions and

frailty; thus, they manage complex medicines regimens and are at heightened risk of

the consequences of medicines errors. Research to enhance how people manage

medicines has focused on adherence to regimens rather than on the wider skills

necessary to safely manage medicines, and the older population living with frailty

and managing multiple medicines at home has been under‐explored. This study,

therefore, examines in depth how older people with mild to moderate frailty manage

their polypharmacy regimens at home.

Methods: Between June 2021 and February 2022, 32 patients aged 65 years or

older with mild or moderate frailty and taking five or more medicines were recruited

from 10 medical practices in the North of England, United Kingdom, and the CARE

75+ research cohort. Semi‐structured interviews were conducted face to face, by

telephone or online. The interviews were recorded, transcribed verbatim and

analysed using reflexive thematic analysis.

Findings: Five themes were developed: (1) Managing many medicines is a skilled job I

didn't apply for; (2) Medicines keep me going, but what happened to my life?; (3)

Managing medicines in an unclear system; (4) Support with medicines that makes my

work easier; and (5) My medicines are familiar to me—there is nothing else I need (or

want) to know.

While navigating fragmented care, patients were expected to fit new medicines

routines into their lives and keep on top of their medicines supply. Sometimes, they
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felt let down by a system that created new obstacles instead of supporting their

complex daily work.

Conclusion: Frail older patients, who are at heightened risk of the impact of

medicines errors, are expected to perform complex work to safely self‐manage

multiple medicines at home. Such a workload needs to be acknowledged, and more

needs to be done to prepare people in order to avoid harm from medicines.

Patient and Public Involvement: An older person managing multiple medicines at

home was a core member of the research team. An advisory group of older patients

and family members advised the study and was involved in the first stages of data

analysis. This influenced how data were coded and themes shaped.

K E YWORD S

frailty, medications management, medications self‐management, older people, polypharmacy,
qualitative study

1 | INTRODUCTION

Unsafe medication practices and medication errors are a leading

cause of avoidable harm around the world.1 To address this issue, the

World Health Organization launched a Global Patient Safety

Challenge in 2017,2 aiming to reduce preventable harm from

medicines by 50%, and renewed the call in 2022,3 identifying

polypharmacy (taking five or more medicines) as a key area for

improvement.4

As people get older, they are more likely to develop multiple health

conditions.5 While improved treatments can support effective manage-

ment of chronic conditions such as hypertension, diabetes and

cardiovascular disease,6 taking multiple medicines and managing complex

medicines regimens can increase the risk of harm.7 Polypharmacy and the

complexity of medicines regimens have been linked to negative health

outcomes in older people including adverse drug events, an impact on

physical and cognitive function, hospitalisation and mortality.8–10

Frailty is an ageing‐related process in which multiple body

systems gradually lose their in‐built reserves, which makes it harder

for people to bounce back from illness and stressors.11 Frailty affects

around 10% of people aged 65 years or older and between 25% and

50% of those aged over 85 years. Since 2018, NHS England has

adopted a population‐based stratification approach to systematically

identify people, aged 65 and over, who are living with moderate and

severe frailty,12 to target support and early intervention, mostly

adopting the electronic frailty index (eFI).13

Adverse drug events and medicines interactions are more

frequent in the frail older population and, when problems with

medicines arise, frailty contributes to an increased risk of negative

health outcomes,14 such as hospital admission or readmission.15

Numerous studies have explored patients' experiences of polyphar-

macy16,17 but not specifically people with both polypharmacy and

frailty. In addition, interventions to support self‐management of

medicines have overlooked the frail older population.18,19

A minority of studies has examined occurrences of medicines

safety issues in people's homes,20 with some identifying polyphar-

macy and complexity of treatment as contributing factors in older

adults.21 Previous studies, informed by a resilient healthcare (Safety

II) approach,22 which highlights how variability plays an important

contributory role in safety in complex systems,23 offered insight into

the medicines management experiences of patients at discharge from

hospital. Some older patients and their informal carers were found to

play an important safety role, for example, in anticipating discrepan-

cies and mitigating the occurrence of errors by facilitating communi-

cation between care settings.24 This study builds on this work, using

resilient healthcare theory, and fills a gap in the literature by

exploring the experiences of medicines self‐management of an

under‐researched population (patients with mild to moderate frailty

and polypharmacy) in an under‐researched context (day‐to‐day

medicines self‐management at home) to focus on the broad range

of activities involved. Resilient healthcare theory was used to bridge

the disconnection between work around medicines ‘as imagined’,22

(e.g., by prescribers), and work around medicines ‘as it happens’ (by

patients). This study was the first stage of a research project aimed at

codesigning ways to support older people to safely self‐manage their

multiple medicines at home. It aims to understand the experiences of

medicines self‐management of frail older patients with polypharmacy

living at home and the strategies that they adopt to bolster resilience

in the medicines management system.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Study design

A qualitative study was conducted in South and West Yorkshire, UK,

between April 2021 and August 2022. A sample was determined of

32 participants from eight medical general practices to yield sufficient
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data to explore experiences of receiving healthcare from different

organisations. Eligibility criteria included older age (65+), polyphar-

macy (five medicines or more) and mild to moderate frailty (eFI index

score between 0.13 and 0.36) or offering unpaid medicines

management support to a patient matching the inclusion criteria.

Patients recently discharged from hospital (in the previous 4 weeks)

were not included in order to minimise additional management

burden and to enable our study to focus on the routine management

of medicines at home.

Patients with moderate to advanced cognitive impairment and/

or a diagnosis of dementia were not included in this study because

their medicines management needs warrant separate investigation

and are being explored in an additional study.

The full list of inclusion and exclusion criteria is reported in

Table 1.

To overcome recruitment challenges during the COVID‐19

pandemic, the number of recruiting sites was increased to 10, and

an additional route for recruitment was introduced via the CARE 75+

database.25 CARE 75+ is a cohort of patients aged 75 and older, who

are part of a national study on ageing and frailty. Study participants

were, therefore, identified and screened in two ways: (a) a database

search in the healthcare records of participating medical practices,

followed by screening using eligibility criteria by practice staff; (b) a

database search in the CARE75+ records (only patients interested in

new research), followed by screening using the eligibility criteria by

the research team. Eligible patients received an invitation letter either

from their medical practice or the research team (CARE75+ cohort). If

interested, they contacted the lead researcher on the study (Giorgia

Previdoli) to learn more.

2.2 | Consent

Patients received written information about the study, followed by an

introductory phone call in which the researcher explained the

content in the information sheet and answered any arising questions.

If the person was happy to go ahead, an interview was arranged at

their convenience, after receiving written consent or recording verbal

consent. Interviews took place face to face at the patient's home or

medical practice, or in a community venue of their choice.

Alternatively, interviews could be conducted online using Zoom®,

or via telephone. Information about age and ethnicity was collected

before starting the interview. Participants were asked how many

medicines they took, to ensure that they still met the inclusion

criteria. Information on formulation was not collected, but all

participants were reminded to include all types of medicines

formulations in the total.

2.3 | Data collection

An interview guide (Appendix S1), informed by a resilient healthcare

framework,26 was developed in collaboration with a public contribu-

tor (Savi Tyndale‐Biscoe). Questions explored how participants

learned about their medicines and their conditions, how they

monitored their medicines, anticipated issues (e.g., with supply) and

how they responded to problems and concerns. Interviews were

conducted by Giorgia Previdoli, lasted between 30 and 80minutes,

were audio‐ or video‐recorded and transcribed verbatim.

2.4 | Data analysis

Analysis was conducted through a constructivist paradigm where

multiple realities can coexist and subjective knowledge is created

through social interactions.27 All data were analysed inductively,

using reflexive thematic analysis,28,29 chosen as a method consistent

with the paradigm. The flexible and iterative nature of processes was

well matched to the exploratory nature of the research. Giorgia

Previdoli led and conducted the analysis, in collaboration with team

members, including social researchers Beth Fylan, Catherine Powell

and George Peat; pharmacists David Phillip Alldred, Jonathan Silcock,

V‐Lin Cheong and Daniel Okeowo; a patient with lived experience

(Savi Tyndale‐Biscoe); and a group including both older patients and

family members supporting older people with their medicines (R. D.,

J. S., P. E., S. B. and K. M.—Patient Advisory Group).

The six steps for reflexive thematic analysis described by Braun

and Clarke29 were recursively followed. For part of the data set (10

TABLE 1 Eligibility criteria.

To be eligible, participants needed to: Participants were not included if:

• Be aged 65 and over; • They had more advance frailty, advanced dementia or cognitive
impairment;

• Have mild or moderate frailty identified through their electronic frailty
index score;

• They had been discharged from hospital in the previous 4 weeks.

• Use or been prescribed five or more medicines;

• Live at home;

• Manage their own medicines with or without informal support; or

• Offering unpaid medicines management support to a patient matching
these criteria.

PREVIDOLI ET AL. | 3 of 11
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out of 32 interviews), data familiarisation (Step 1) was conducted as a

team, with Giorgia Previdoli as a facilitator. Involving multiple

researchers and members of the public in the analysis was not

intended to increase reliability of the coding;28,30 instead, it was

intended to enable Giorgia Previdoli to gain a more nuanced

interpretation by being ‘sensitised’ to what healthcare professionals,

patients and the family members found resonated with their

experiences. A reflexive account of how multiple researchers,

patients and family members were involved and contributed to the

analysis is reported in Appendix S2. Familiarisation and coding for the

full data set (Step 2) were conducted by Giorgia Previdoli, who

periodically discussed ideas for codes and potential themes with Beth

Fylan, as they were generated (Step 3). Candidate themes were then

checked back against the whole data set, iteratively recombined and

codes were revised if needed (Step 4). Giorgia Previdoli and Beth

Fylan worked together to construct, define and name the final

themes (Step 5) and to write up a thematic narrative supported by the

data (Step 6).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Participant characteristics

Forty people expressed interest in joining the study. Two people

could not be included because they had moved out of the area; six

people had to withdraw either for health or personal reasons. Thirty‐

two older patients consented to participate and were interviewed

between July 2021 and February 2022. Eleven interviews took place

face to face, 11 were conducted by phone and 10 online. One

participant identified as Pakistani British and one as South American

British. Thirty patients identified as White British, 17 identified as

male, 15 as female and their ages ranged from 65 to 86 years (mean

age = 77). The number of medicines that they were taking at the time

of the interview varied between 5 and 15. The eFI score was only

used for screening and not shared with the researcher. Details about

participants' characteristics are reported in Appendix S3.

3.2 | Patients' experiences of medicines
self‐management

Five themes were developed, which are presented in Figure 1 and

summarised below.

3.3 | Theme 1: Managing many medicines is a
skilled job I didn't apply for

This theme explores the complex and safety‐critical job of medicines

self‐management, which demands time and dedication and requires

multiple skills. Patients described adapting to frequent medicines

changes, for example, increasing or decreasing doses, and fitting new

medicines into their routines. Their strategies included always

checking the medicines that they receive for mistakes, storing

similar‐looking medicines separately and using prompts such as

alarms to support timely administration. Complexity also arose from

managing different medicines formulations, for example, tablets,

injections, creams and eye drops, and needing to follow specific

storage and dosing instructions for each one.

Amlodipine, aspirin, soluble aspirin, atorvastatin, ramipril,

allopurinol, lansoprazole, also a nitro‐glycerine spray,

CREON®. I also have got two hypodermic needles there

for my insulin […] So I have got a blood sugar metre and I

have got a 24‐hour insulin pen and I have a fast‐acting

insulin pen. […] Er … also, they've put me on vitamin

supplements because my weight went right down. (PP6)

Participants referred to the range of skills and knowledge that

they needed, including understanding medicines and changes;

monitoring their adherence and how they feel; anticipating problems;

and concentrating to avoid mistakes, for example, when refilling

compliance aids. They used online ordering systems, planned ahead

to maintain supplies, detected errors and took action.

Well, I suppose you need a few spatial skills to make sure

you put them [medicines] in the right [compartment of

the compliance aid], I mean and you need to understand

the ones that are morning, and the ones that are evening.

And I think you need to concentrate as well. (PP12)

Well, yeah, because the packages that I'm taking the

medicine out of are the same packaging. So if you take

one tablet out of it and you only take two tablets a

day, at the end of that day there should be two empty

F IGURE 1 Themes developed using reflexive thematic analysis.
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slots. If there are only one empty slot, you've not

taken your tablet. (PP29)

Despite the challenges, some participants described feeling

confident and content with their medicines and the way they were

managing them. Being good at keeping on top of their multiple

medicines, explained a few, made them feel in control and proud.

I like it [organising and managing my medicines], I

really like doing it, you know, it makes me feel good

that I'm capable and I can do it and I know why. (PP14)

3.4 | Theme 2: Medicines keep me going, but what
happened to my life?

This theme describes how patients tried to balance the demands of

their medicines regimens with the desire to continue their normal

lives. Some considered the benefits of taking medicines to be greater

than the risks; however, the side effects that they attributed to their

medicines (such as feeling in pain or ‘slowed down’) impacted their

quality of life and the activities that they had previously enjoyed.

Some autonomously adapted their regimens, for example, avoiding

taking medicines at specific times, or stopped taking them altogether.

Others expressed concern about taking too many medicines,

becoming addicted or that they were continuing medicines that

should have been prescribed for a limited period.

I do sometimes wish I weren't taking as many tablets,

but while ever it's keeping me going, I'll take them

[laughs] […] Is the side‐effects better than, you know,

what you're taking them for? […] That sort of thing

goes through me head sometimes. (PP4)

I made the decision to stop taking statin because I feel

better. Living is more important … if you said to me,

right you can have pain‐free now for the next year and

a really nice time and then you will die, I would say, I'll

take it. (PP1)

Many expressed how the work involved in organising and taking

medicines had been absorbed into, and in some cases determined,

their daily routines, for example, the time that they woke up, had

their meals or went to bed. Some patients worried about forgetting

doses and developed strategies to ensure their adherence. Those

who managed family members' medicines in addition to their own

reported a heightened burden.

You have to take it first thing in the morning, you have

to stand up or at least sit upright, you can't eat or drink

for half an hour after you've done it, half an hour to an

hour, and you have to be careful. (PP2)

Before he passed away, we were taking tablets at eight

different times during the day, and I must admit that did

take a bit of organising … I was doing it, yes. Yes, he

couldn't do it himself I was doing it for him. Even setting

the alarm in the middle of the night! (PP10)

3.5 | Theme 3: Managing many medicines in an
unclear system

This theme explores how patients described their experiences of

managing medicines in a fragmented care system, which was sometimes

difficult to access and navigate. A few participants explained how, at

times, they felt overlooked, unheard or misunderstood by healthcare

professionals in relation to their medicines and how they relied on input

from different poorly coordinated healthcare professionals, and they

themselves needed to be proactive in spanning communication gaps.

I'm finding that difficult. It's between three lots, both

consultants and the surgery and, yeah, and it's difficult

for them because, you know, it's changing each time,

and I phone the surgery and say, ‘I know my

prescription needs to change because I was told that

at the consultation’, and they say, ‘No, we haven't got

a letter from them, we can't change it’. (PP31)

Patients explained that they had learned how to self‐manage

medicines through trial and error, and some wished that their care

team had more time to discuss risks and benefits of treatments or to

consider alternative treatments. Finally, two patients described

concern that nobody, apart from them, seemed to worry about the

interactions between their different conditions and their multiple

medicines. Many said that their medical practice would be their first

point of contact for medicines‐related queries but talking to staff at

their local practice had become difficult, particularly during the

COVID‐19 pandemic. One patient, for example, decided to increase

the dose of one medicine, following the instructions on the leaflet,

while unable to reach the doctor. Some patients reported that they

had not been offered a medicines review or they were not sure if

their medicines had been reviewed or not.

[I haven't had a review] for the last two years, because

you can't see a GP. You can't get to speak to

anybody. (PP9)

3.6 | Theme 4: the support with medicines I value
and that makes my work easier

This theme describes practical and emotional support that people

received from their own networks and healthcare professionals.

PREVIDOLI ET AL. | 5 of 11
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Support from others included being reminded to take medicines, or

mutual support from a partner, for example, in setting up shared

reminders on phone calendars or support collecting medicines.

Well, we put alarms on the, on his phone, so that it

goes off when we need to take medicines, but I don't

really help him with his medication because he's still

able to do it himself. He's very, very independent.

(CC2 and PP23)

A few described how they felt reassured by the idea of having

people around them, willing to help, while others expressed concern

about the idea of becoming a burden. Some anticipated not being

able to manage medicines as they aged and had started preparing

their support network.

My son and daughter‐in‐law, they would definitely

know what to do if I needed medication … They know

exactly where I keep everything and what I do

because I made them aware of that because of my

age and the fact that I may not always be so

capable. (PP14)

Some participants talked about established good relationships

with local doctors and community pharmacy staff. Being recognised

as individuals, they explained, felt valuable. Talking to the only doctor

who had known her for years, explained one patient, was essential in

finding solutions to multiple issues that other doctors seemed unable

to fix. Some patients described responding to problems by contacting

their doctors or community nurses. Community pharmacists and NHS

111 were contacted when they suspected errors, adverse events or if

they were worried about missing doses.

So [the diabetes nurse] started me on some tablets

and I just can't remember the name of them, but after

two weeks I was very ill… I was being sick all the time.

So I went back to her and said: ‘You know I've never

been sick before til I started taking these tablets’ and

she said: ‘It could be a side effect, stop taking them’, so

I did. (PP19)

He [doctor] was brilliant and he really listened to what

I was saying, and he would think about, analyse and

discuss it with me what he thought.… So, he was

fantastic but other the GPs (family doctors), I know it's

the time, actually, it's tick, tick, tick, 10minutes out

you go. (PP20)

Participants gave many examples of how they were supported in

managing medicines. This included pharmacies delivering their

medicines, pharmacists dispensing their tablets in bottles, to help

them overcome dexterity issues and practice staff sending text

reminders when they were due tests. Participants also described

appreciating professionals following up after a new medicine was

introduced, offering alternatives if side effects were reported or

reducing the number of times that they needed to take medicines

during the day.

I had terrible trouble because if you take your tablets

at 8 o'clock in the morning, at 8 o'clock at night you

don't know where you're going to be anyway, and I'd

be in bed and I'd think, oh, forgot my tablet […] So it

was the chemist actually, who was going through

them, and he said: ‘You can have one that you just

take once a day’…. So, that makes that a lot easier for

me, because it's just once a day. (PP30)

3.7 | Theme 5: My medicines are very familiar to
me. There is nothing else I need (or want) to know or
worry about

This theme describes how some patients were familiar with their

medicines after taking them for many years. For some, medicines

were embedded in their daily routines, and they took them

automatically, sometimes without knowing what they were. A few

said that they never thought of carrying their own list of medicines

(or most up‐to‐date prescription) to medical appointments, because

they assumed that every healthcare professional, everywhere in the

system, had access all the time to the most up‐to‐date information

about their care, medicines included. Some patients reported that

they would not question the decision made by a healthcare

professional, nor felt the need to know more about their medicines.

A few patients used words like ‘faith’, ‘acceptance’ and ‘getting on

with it’ to describe their reaction to decisions made by their doctors.

Others said that, because they trusted their healthcare team, they did

not feel the need to check that the medicines received were correct.

I have no problem, it's a very simple operation. I've

never questioned with my GP as to whether it should

change, I'm in the hands of the professionals. (PP24)

4 | DISCUSSION

This study explored the medicines management experiences of older

people who live with mild and moderate frailty and who were taking

five or more medicines. This research adds to the growing body of

evidence around the complexity and multiple skills required to safely

manage medicines at home. It adds a new perspective through the

research cohort (older people living with frailty), demonstrating that

despite their increased vulnerability to poor outcomes from medi-

cines errors, the system places them at risk and places demands upon

them to keep safe.

6 of 11 | PREVIDOLI ET AL.
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Patients described the activities required as a skilled job made

more demanding by operating in a fragmented system. Participants

expressed mixed feelings towards the impact that medicines had on

their life, with some communicating the burden that they experi-

enced. Most participants appreciated the practical help and encour-

agement received from their support networks. Many were proactive

in their self‐management and sought discussions about treatment

options with healthcare professionals. Others preferred to ‘do as they

were told’ and avoided involvement, trusting in the healthcare system

to perform optimally.

4.1 | Workload of medicines management

Participants identified the numerous activities necessary to safely

managing polypharmacy. These included keeping on top of supply;

planning orders and collection; safely storing and disposing;

monitoring effects and side effects; having a system in place to

remember to take the right medicines at the right time; and

coordinating inputs on treatments from different professionals. Our

data add to the findings from recent observational studies about how

older patients organise their work around medicines. Tasks per-

formed by patients included ordering; organising and storing

medicines;31,32 planning the taking;33 monitoring and eventually

reporting effects, reactions and interactions; and coordinating tests

and appointments.34 Our data confirmed that safe medicines self‐

management requires a wide range of knowledge and skills18,35 If we

acknowledge that medicines self‐management by patients with

polypharmacy implies skilled work,33 we cannot ignore the inherent

inequalities in, for example, health literacy, levels of deprivation,

language barriers,36 race and ethnicity37 and access to social

support.38 In the United Kingdom, the COVID‐19 pandemic brought

to light how race and ethnicity affect people's access to and

experiences of care.39 Research about how health inequalities impact

on medicines self‐management experiences in the older people is still

limited,37 and interventions to support frail older people on

polypharmacy should take care not to widen health inequalities.40

4.2 | Patient roles in the safety of medicines
management

Participants in this study described the complexity of their medicines

regimens and many were cognisant of threats to their safety. In

response, they were vigilant, checking the supplies that they

received, monitoring their symptoms and keeping track of their

own adherence. Participants anticipated problems, like, for example,

adverse effects from interacting medicines, and took action to

prevent them. They also learnt from previous experiences, such as

forgetting which medicines they were taking, and changed their

behaviour, for example, by creating a list. Previous research has

highlighted the under‐recognised role that patients play in medicines

safety at a transition of care.41,42 Here, we echo Lang et al.43

highlighting that their skills are crucial in maintaining safety in the

day‐to‐day management of medicines, not solely at a time of

heightened risk in their care, such as after hospital discharge. Our

study shows that there are clear opportunities to formalise and

support patient roles, including in this vulnerable population living

with frailty, for example, by providing support tools and guidance and

additional routes to report and resolve errors, empowering those

who are able and willing to engage and exploring alternatives for

those who cannot or prefer not to (e.g., involving their support

network if appropriate or monitor more closely and frequently, if

possible).

4.3 | Burden of treatment

Many participants described reduced opportunities to enjoy life,

either because of side effects or the demands posed by their complex

regimens. This resonates with research into the burden of treat-

ment44,45 and highlights how the effort required to organise and take

many medicines impacts on quality of life. Our data confirm that

older patients with polypharmacy are particularly exposed to

experiencing treatment burden16,44,46,47 and problems related to

medicines.48 Previous research described how treatment burden may

remain undetected by healthcare professionals, especially in an

overstretched healthcare system functioning in reactive mode.46

Patients in this study adopted their own strategies to reduce burden,

such as skipping doses or withdrawing treatments. Due to difficulties

in communicating with the healthcare team, in some cases, decisions

were made without discussing options with healthcare professionals,

with potentially serious safety implications. Structured medication

reviews have played a central role in the attempt to mitigate

problems with medicines and improve adherence in frail older

people,49 along with the increasing number of deprescribing50

interventions aimed at the older population living with polyphar-

macy51 and frailty.52 Less work has explored how older patients

could be better prepared and supported to self‐manage their

medicines at home.19

Nevertheless, increased engagement in medicines management

does not appeal to everyone. Some participants in this study were

concerned with being overwhelmed by information about medicines

and preferred taking their medicines without thinking, rather than

engaging in demanding decision‐making processes. Further work is

needed to explore what additional risks less activated or able patients

living with frailty may face (e.g., inability to identify adverse events or

medicines errors) in managing their medicines and what measures

could mitigate them.

4.4 | Managing medicines in a fragmented system

Fragmentation is acknowledged as a patient safety risk, especially at

care transitions.53 Participants in this study, who had not recently

experienced a transition of care, found system fragmentation a cause

PREVIDOLI ET AL. | 7 of 11
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of frustration and an additional source of complexity. Some were able

to anticipate problems due to poor communication across sectors.

Some, for example, explained that they carried an updated list of

medicines so that if they were admitted to hospital, staff would know

what medicines they were taking, even if they had no access to

primary care or pharmacist records. Other patients reported actively

filling the gaps in communication, for example, by checking that

changes in their medicines suggested by specialists were actioned

everywhere in the system to avoid errors and delays. This supports

the findings from research conducted in the United Kingdom

exploring the role that patients may play in keeping the system

safe.41,54,55 Pharmacists, as medicines experts, may be useful to

bridge the gaps within a fragmented system to minimise medicines

errors, helped in this task by their increased involvement in

supporting the old population.56

4.5 | Help with medicines

All patients in this study said they were managing their medicines

alone, but many explained that they received some level of support

from family members and friends. Participants' descriptions of how

patients and their family members organised some of the medicines

work together support research into the ‘relational work’ involved in

medicines management.57

4.6 | Strengths and limitations

This qualitative study was conducted with a sample of 32 patients

receiving UK primary care, which allowed an in‐depth exploration of

participants' varied experiences of medicines self‐management.

Including a patient as a coauthor and involving older patients

managing multiple medicines and their family members in data

analysis sensitised the researchers to the patients' perspectives. This

helped them to develop themes that resonated with patients' and

families' lived experiences.58

Rules related to social distancing were still in place during

fieldwork, and most medical practices in the United Kingdom

significantly changed the way they operated during COVID.59–61

Research has shown that among the most affected by those changes,

in terms of health outcomes, were those with long‐term conditions

and multimorbidity.62 Patients' perceptions and experiences were

possibly influenced by those changes. Difficulties in accessing

doctors for queries or having a phone instead of face‐to‐face

appointments may have influenced how participants in this study

described their challenges in finding answers and help with their

medicines.

The study did not set out to compare the experiences of

managing polypharmacy of people living with frailty with other

patients on multiple medicines, so we cannot know if their

experiences were different. Nor did we attempt to assess the

differences for people with different levels of frailty. We do now

know, however, that this vulnerable population experiences the

impact of poorly calibrated medicines management systems faced by

other less vulnerable patients.

The main limitation of this study is the limited ethnic diversity of

the sample and its representativeness of the Yorkshire and Humber

population, where according to the most recent Census (2021),

almost 19% of people identified as other than White British (8.9% of

people identified as Asian, 2.1% as Black, 2.1% as mixed, 4.5% as

White other and 1% as other).63 Only two participants in this study

identified as being from a minoritised group.64 Discussions took place

in the team about which aspects of the research hindered the

participation of patients from different ethnic backgrounds. Further

input came from conversations with Nadeem Khan, Giorgia Pre-

vidoli's mentor, in a programme aimed at increasing minoritised

groups' participation in research. The main barriers identified were a

combination of research design (specifically the role played by the

medical practice in inviting participation) and the disproportionate

impact that the COVID‐19 pandemic had on medical practices

located in the most deprived areas.65 Most data in this qualitative

study were collected during the second year of the COVID pandemic.

In this study, the selection of sites was designed to reflect the

characteristics of an older frail population in South and West

Yorkshire, so that a variety of older patients could receive invitations

to take part. During the research, practices located in deprived areas,

where the most diverse population lives, reported increased

pressures and reduced capacity to engage. Lessons were learned

and shared with the wider research team. Mitigation measures were

taken to balance participants' ethnic background composition in the

following stages of the research, of which this interview study forms

part. Recommendations were developed and became part of the

equality, diversity and inclusion strategy that the wider team was

developing at the time. Solutions implemented included internal

auditing sessions where research proposals are scrutinised to ensure

that neither the eligibility criteria nor the screening method made it

harder for some parts of the population to take part.

5 | CONCLUSION

Managing multiple medicines is complex and demanding for older

people living with frailty, a population at heightened risk of the

impact of poorly managed medicines. Patients' and families' work

needs to be acknowledged and appreciated by healthcare staff.

Support needs to be targeted to patients' circumstances and

preferences, empowering patients willing to engage and play

proactive roles and exploring alternative approaches when patients

cannot or prefer not to engage.
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